ART WANDER
Edge of the Big Woods

September 27, 28 & 29, 2019
Friday - 1pm to 7pm
Saturday - 9am to 6pm
Sunday - 11am to 4pm

ArtWander.com • facebook.com/ArtWander
Instagram: artwandercarvercounty
Waconia • Mayer • Chaska • Watertown • Chanhassen • Carver • Cologne
Studio A
Carl Melichar
8020 Hwy 25
Mayer, MN 55360
952-657-2323

Studio B
Host: Jeff Lennmeier
1325 102nd Street
Cologne, MN 55322
952-454-0216
Guest Artists:
Mike Carlson
Deb Barce
Tom Soucek

Studio C
Host: Unearthed Arts Gallery/
Cathy Jo Menssen
38 West Main Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-442-4499
Guest Artists:
Amy Sabater
Neyesa Winterer

Studio D
Host: Jennifer Patnaude
34 West Main Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-465-9078
Guest Artist:
Jaime Lint

Studio E
Host: Rhonda Tesch
128 East Main Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-442-3400
Guest Artist:
Jodi Henriksen

Studio F
Host: Noél Van Tol
322 East Lake Street
Waconia, MN 55387
507-469-0070
Guest Artist:
Marcia Lydeen-Reichert

Studio G
Host: Gretchen Wagener Bura
324 South Olive Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-210-7161

Studio H
Host: Jon Schmid
Mocha Monkey
115 South Olive Street
Waconia, MN 55387
612-590-3835
Guest Artist:
Annette Zervas-Coxall

Studio I
Host: Evan Abrahamson
317 East 1st Street
Waconia, MN 55387
605-520-9184

Studio J
Host: Luke Miller &
Boomer Benham
1137 Geust Drive
Waconia, MN 55387
952-836-6835

Studio K
Host: Sarajo Wentling
1966 Fountain Lane
Waconia, MN 55387
651-283-2680
Guest Artist:
Martin Pansch

Studio L
Host: Cynthia Anderson
16515 Jonathan Carver Pkwy
Carver MN 55315
612-386-6156
Guest Artists:
Janet Brest
Bob Pullard
Bash Cobb
Patrice Greven
Cheryl Shollet
Angela Nowak-Golgoja

Studio M
Host: Mary Williamson
208 Broadway Street
Carver, MN 55315
952-454-5407

Studio N
Host: Stephen & Cassandra
Langford
300 Broadway Street North
Carver, MN 55315
805-205-0255

Studio O
Host: David Sudduth
114 East 2nd Street
Chaska, MN 55318
952-361-0019
Guest Artist:
Christina Keith

Studio P
Host: Susan Pries
3110 Bavaria Hills Trail
Chaska MN 55318
715-889-1404

Studio Q
Host: Courtnay Miller Bellairs
2470 Bradle Creek Trail
Chanhassen, MN 55317
301-785-8655
Guest Artist:
Brian & Susan Johnson

Studio R
Host: Katie Trenn
7204 Kiowa Circle
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952-486-1700
Guest Artists:
Lisa Galbraith Heyl
Gail McMullen

Studio S
Host: Courtney Miller Bellairs
2470 Bridle Creek Trail
Chanhassen, MN 55317
301-785-8655
Guest Artist:
Brian & Susan Johnson

White Eagle
Great Blue Heron
Indian Paintbrush

This year’s cover, “Wandering Within”, is from an original drawing by Rhonda Tesch.

Look for these signs to direct you to the artists’ studios.
COME JOIN US!

Wander in Carver County on a self-guided tour of 18 studios, see the unique work of over 35 artists and watch them demonstrate their creativity!

Enjoy the amazing Fall colors of the countryside while you visit our artists featuring their work in an eclectic mix of media: painting, pottery, jewelry, weaving, glasswork, woodworking, sculpture, mosaic, illustration, blacksmithing and metalworking.

In addition, many studios will have a local Arts Honor Society high school student present during the event. These students will be mentored by the host artist and will be displaying and possibly selling their work.

Dakota Tribes, and later early European immigrants, referred to the dense forest east of the vast plains as the “big woods”, which is now western Carver County. Although the area is no longer densely forested, it does provide a beautiful backdrop to the exhibitions, demonstrations and sales of extraordinary art created by local artisans.

Mark your calendars for three full days of fun and inspiration!

Friday, September 27, 2019
6:00pm - 9:00pm
Schram Vineyards
8785 Airport Road, Waconia, MN 55387, 952-442-5105
traveledground.com
facebook.com/pages/Traveled-Ground-Music/352848978279

Favorite local band Traveled Ground gives you “Roots Music” from across the American Continent. Traveled Ground has been churning through the Americana Music scene for over 20 years. Their brand of original songs, strong sense of song craft and arsenal of instruments always keep the people entertained.

Relax and enjoy a glass, or maybe a bottle, of wine after a day of fun and inspired Wandering. Artisan foods also available.

JOIN TRAVELED GROUND

STUDIO A

Carl Melichar
Countrieside Art Gallery

Functional & decorative handmade ceramics & sculpture
13525 102nd Street
Cologne, MN 55322
952-454-0216
artwanderchair@gmail.com

STUDIO B

Jeff Lenzmeier
JL Pottery

Functional & decorative handmade ceramics & sculpture
13525 102nd Street
Cologne, MN 55322
952-454-0216
artwanderchair@gmail.com

STUDIO B (cont.)

Mike Carlson
Quirks

Stained glass & garden art
320-290-4027
quirks.mc5@gmail.com

Amy Sabatier
Amy Sabatier Designs

Adventure - Inspired - Jewelry

484-798-5794
amy sabatier@gmail.com
amy sabatier designs.com
facebook.com/amy sabatier designs
Instagram: @amy sabatier designs

STUDIO C

Host

Hosts

Cathy Jo Menssen
Unearthed Arts

Watercolor & hand-built pottery

38 West Main Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-230-4983
cathymenssen@hotmail.com
unearthedartsmn.com

Amy Sabatier
Amy Sabatier Designs

Mixed media & torn paper art

952-240-7130
nayas2398@hotmail.com
neyasa.art

Join Traveled Ground

Join Traveled Ground: Friday, September 27, 2019
6:00pm - 9:00pm
Schram Vineyards
4785 Airport Road, Waconia, MN 55387, 952-462-5105
traveledground.com
facebook.com/pages/Traveled-Ground-Music/352848978279

Traveled Ground gives you “Roots Music” from across the American Continent. Traveled Ground has been churning through the Americana Music scene for over 20 years. Their brand of original songs, strong sense of song craft and arsenal of instruments always keep the people entertained.

Relax and enjoy a glass, or maybe a bottle, of wine after a day of fun and inspired Wandering. Artisan foods also available.

facebook.com/RestingOnHisWord
instagram: @restingonhissword
Drawings, paintings, notecards & journals

Gretchen Wagener Burau
324 South Olive Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-210-7161
gretchenwagenerburau@gmail.com
gretchenwagenerburau.com

Painted wood paddle jewelry & decor

Jennifer Patnaude
34 West Main Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-465-9078
juneappatnaude@yahoo.com
facebook.com/jenniferpatnaude8

Acrylic paintings on wood

STUDIO D

Rhonda Tesch
Paintings, landscapes, linoleum cut prints & cards
128 East Main Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-442-5840
teschonmain@gmail.com

STUDIO E

Noël Van Tol
Noël Van Tol Paintings
Watercolor & acrylic paintings
322 East Lake Street
Waconia, MN 55387
507-469-0070
noelvantol.com
facebook.com/noelvantolpaintings
instagram.com/chichinoelart

Marcia Lydeen-Reichert
Lydeen
Vintage modern jewelry
612-306-0555
lydeenmail@gmail.com
lydeen.com
facebook.com/lydeenhandmade
instagram.com/lydeenhandmade

STUDIO F

Jaime Lint
507-351-3285
jaimejmlint@gmail.com
facebook.com/trueselfexpressions
instagram.com/trueself.expressions

Jodi Henriksen
Broken and Beautiful Mosaics
Miniature mosaic jewelry
941-412-7153
jodihenriksen@gmail.com
brokenandbeautifulmosaics.com

STUDIO G

Complimentary trolley tours to studios in outlying Waconia and Chanhassen, Chaska, and Carver will be available this year, courtesy of SW Transit Trolleys.

Information on routes, parking and how to sign up will be available on the website!

artwander.com

NEW in 2019!!
Free Art Wander Trolley Tours

No hassle of hunting for studios – Board a trolley and we’ll take you to a variety of the Art Wander studios.

FreeArtWanderTrolleyTours.com
STUDIO L (cont.)

Patrice Geyen
Pieces by Patrice
Scandinavian-inspired jewelry designs – Viking knit, Sami, Nordic Runes & Bunad beading
952-270-4978
piecesbypatrice@gmail.com
piecesbypatrice.com

Cheryl Shohet
Cheryl Shohet Designs
Jewelry, small sculpture & felt paintings
952-222-3389
cheryls@shohet.com
cherylshohetdesigns.com
cheryls@hinet.net
facebook.com/CherylShohetMetals
instagram.com/art_on_the_brain_mn

Janet Brose
Paintings, notecards & jewelry
612-240-1189
janetebrose@gmail.com

Bob Pollard
Original linoleum & woodcut prints
612-382-7164
artadventures1@gmail.com
pollardfinearts.wordpress.com

Angela Nowak-Goloja
Shoreline Pottery
Decorative & Functional Pottery
952-393-6555
angonthelake@gmail.com

Mary Williamson
Ripple Art Studio & Gallery
Mosaic flat work & sculpture, acrylic paintings & jewelry
208 Broadway Street
Carver, MN 55315
952-454-5407
mke-williamson@comcast.net
rippleartstudio.com

STUDIO M

Janet Brose
Paintings, notecards & jewelry
612-240-1189
janetebrose@gmail.com

Bob Pollard
Original linoleum & woodcut prints
612-382-7164
artadventures1@gmail.com
pollardfinearts.wordpress.com

Mary Williamson
Ripple Art Studio & Gallery
Mosaic flat work & sculpture, acrylic paintings & jewelry
208 Broadway Street
Carver, MN 55315
952-454-5407
mke-williamson@comcast.net
rippleartstudio.com

STUDIO N

Stephen & Cassandra Langford
Strange Birds
Original paintings, mixed media works & photography
300 Broadway Street North
Carver, MN 55315
805-205-0255
cassandra@strangebirdscollective.com
strangebirdscollective.com
facebook.com/strangebirdsmn
instagram.com/strangebirdsmn
Susan Priem
Susan Priem Designs
Original oil, watercolor & mixed media works
3110 Bavaria Hills Trail
Chaska, MN 55318
715-889-1404
sooz6188@gmail.com

Wheel thrown pottery, lampwork & metalsmith jewelry
612.323.7980
redippedpottery@gmail.com
Facebook: Red Sled Pottery

Handcrafted earrings, bracelets & necklaces

Functional Pottery

Gail McMillan
Hart Strings
Glass mosaics, stained glass & fused glass
7204 Kiowa Circle
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952-486-1700
gmhartstrings7@gmail.com
Facebook: Hart Strings
Etsy: WashStone Treasures

Lisa Galbraith Heyl
Shiloa Wind Song
Jewelry & hand painted woven paper fiber art sculptures
952-476-0341
ShiloaWindSong@mediacombb.net
ShiloaWindSong.com

Lisa Galbraith Heyl
Shiloa Wind Song

Wheel thrown pottery, lampwork & metalsmith jewelry
612-323.7980
redippedpottery@gmail.com
Facebook: Red Sled Pottery

Handcrafted earrings, bracelets & necklaces

Gail McMillan
Hart Strings
Glass mosaics, stained glass & fused glass
7204 Kiowa Circle
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952-486-1700
gmhartstrings7@gmail.com
Facebook: Hart Strings
Etsy: WashStone Treasures
Lakeview Clinic
Lakeview Clinic, Ltd.
424 State Highway 5 West
Waconia, MN 55387
Four Clinics. One Mission.
At Lakeview, our specialty physicians and caregivers offer comprehensive medical care for you and your family with state-of-the-art treatments and facilities. But beyond just caring for you as a patient, we also care for you as a person. No matter which of our four convenient clinics you visit, you’ll always be treated with personalized attention, consideration and dignity.
Waconia: 952-442-4461 • Chaska: 952-556-0120
Norwood: 952-467-2888 • Watertown 952-955-1921
lakeviewclinic.com

Melcher Hubert Sjodin, PLLP
Attorneys – At – Law
121 West Main Street, Suite 200
Waconia MN 55387
952-442-7700
mhslaw.com

Greg Anderson
RE/MAX Advisors West
“Helping families find great places to display their art since 1985.”
612-386-6155
livingincarvercounty.com

Waconia Lions
Lions meet the needs of local communities and the world. Our motto is “We Serve.”
waconialions.org

SouthWest Transit
1400 51 2nd Street
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
952-949-2853 (2287)
Providing public transit service for Chanhassen, Chaska, and Eden Prairie. Express bus service to Minneapolis, and the University of Minnesota.
wtransit.org

Waconia Chamber/Tourism Board
Promoting Arts, Culture and all things Waconia!
Waconia Chamber of Commerce and Visitor’s Bureau
209 South Vine Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-442-5812
DestinationWaconia.org

American Solutions for Business
Chaska, MN 55318
612-386-6136
canderson@americansolutions.com
americansolutions.com

Bockelmann Chiropractic
11017 Hazelnut Boulevard, Suite 420
Chaska, Minnesota 55318
952-212-4919
bockelmannchiropractic.com

Charter Bank
455 Pond Promenade
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952-227-2285
charterbank.bank

City of Chaska
1 City Hall Plaza
Chaska, MN 55318
952-448-2851
chaskamin.org

Clearwater Clothing
132 South Olive Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-442-6484
clearwaterwaconia.com
facebook.com/clearwaterclothing

Culver’s of Chaska
140 Pioneer Trail
Chaska, MN 55318
952-361-0555
culvers.com

Laura & Buck Carlson
Lola’s Lakehouse
308 East Lake Street
Waconia, MN 55387
952-442-4934
lolaslakehouse.com

Mayer Lumber
201 4th Avenue South
Mayer, MN 55360
952-677-2881
mayerlumber.dobest.com

Security Bank & Trust Co.
1575 White Oak Drive
Chaska, MN 55318
952-448-2265
security-banks.com

The Vintage Liquor
8971 Crossroads Blvd #160
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952-975-9175
vintagechanhassen.com

Waconia Brewing Company
255 West Main Street
Waconia, MN 55387
612-488-2719
wacoinabrewing.com

Waconia Brewing Company
255 West Main Street
Waconia, MN 55387
612-488-2719
wacoinabrewing.com

Willow Winds Gardens
670 East County Road 10
Waconia, MN 55387
952-442-3994
yellowwindsgardens.com

Our Fiscal Sponsor
Arts Consortium of Carver County Arts Center, Gallery & Gift shop
Arts Center
7924 Victoria Drive
Victoria, MN 55386
952-443-2101
artsofcarvercounty.org
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We wish to thank all our sponsors for supporting the Art Wander!
WANDERERS WELCOME!

From Potters to Weavers, Painters and Illustrators, Stained Glass Artists, Woodworkers, Sculptors and Jewelers, come visit our many talented artists.

Share their excitement in welcoming you into their homes and studios, demonstrating their techniques and having the products of their creativity available for you to take home, share as gifts or use as inspiration.

It has been said that art is a Tryst,
for in the joy of it maker and beholder meet.
~ Kojiro Tomita

WANDER & WIN

Unique pieces of artwork have been donated by many of our artists. To be eligible for a chance to win one or more of these items each Wanderer must:

- Visit at least 8 studios and have the letter of each studio signed by an artist.
- Complete this form and drop it off at any studio location.

Drawings will be held in early October. You need not be present to win.

Visit artwander.com
to learn more about all the artists and to see pictures of the donated art.

Name ___________________________
Phone number _____________________
E-mail ___________________________

How could we make this event better? ______________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

How did you hear about us? _______________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________